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SheOsfound 
in Neiv York 
"By JANE FASHELL 
•W YORK UP! - Tfcs Wlbi of 
A b m k 4 M H that kM MM! 
2d polk* racing c roud New 
CKy toe five days hit a new high 
WASHINGTON UPI • The Hepeb-
Ucan-domlnated Senate gave Preel-
. dent Reagan's Sodal Security pro-
gram a Jelt Wadaaaday by unani-
measly voting against any "precipl-
Ifems or unfair" redactions h early 
retirement benefits. 
The Reagan urogram, «a»o«Tod 
U*> weak by Haahfa and Human 
Service* Secretary Richard Schwetk-
er{ otSs for stiff penalties to. thoee 
(who retire oariy and what anisaiitr to 
la TO percvnt cat hi benefits by 1966. 
The mfrrtlene, the first maim 
ca^i In the 45-yaor history of die 
r»tU>a»eal system; have evoked a 
storm of opposition on Capital HDL 
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Reagan 
program 
gets jolted 
By PETER A. BKOWN 
5 
outside the electoral process." knowledge I had. I thought Chipp wanted 
his name included on/the letter. Now. 1 
SECOND, THE APPEALS Board said realize that I made a mistake.'.' 
The University Appeals Board has Government's endorsement of Greene was 
ordered that a new election for Student unfair to Miller because "any endorsement A DATE OR procedure for the ' re-
Government must be held. that Mr. Miller might have hoped to pit election has not been decided yet. 
The ruling follows an appeal filed by against it (could not have served as an There was an extremely small turnout 
David Miller, who wai defeated by James equalizer to Government's endorsement) for the Initial election (2.5 percent of the 
Greene in the election held two weeks ago. even if he had been allowed adequate student population), and Walker believes 
Miller initially filed an appeal with the time-whlch he was not- to secure one." there will be a smaller turnout for the 
election commission in objection to Student Finally, the endorsement, as published, second election. 
Government's endorsement of Greene in a was misleading, the Appeals Board said. "There will be a lot less people voting in 
May 6 letter to ai^-awto^printedjn The ) "It was not, in fact, unanimous, as it the special (Chairer) election," Walker 
Daily Guardian. purported to be, (because there was) one stated, "because it's hard to get people to 
The election commission rejected Mil- abstention." participate in a second election." 
ler's appeal because, they said, the The name of Graduate Studies represen - Nonetheless, the, Appeals Board feels 
Student Body Constitution does not forbid tative Chipp Swindler was listed after the i holding a second election is the only proper 
Government endbriiements. supposed unanimous endorsement, but way of resolving the situation. 
Swindler didn't volunteer to have his name "The Appeals Board arrives at these 
AFTER THE ELECTION commission listed as a co-endorsee of Greene. findings unanimously, with regret but 
turned down his appeal, Miller filed an without misgivings," the Appeals Board 
appeal with the Appeals Board. FOR THOSE REASONS, the Appeals concluded. "The undoing of a university 
In a report released yesterday, the Board ruled that Miller was' denied the ' election is .not to be taken lightly; but the 
Appeals Board said Miller's claim -was "freedom from interference in the electoral Board's trust is to uphold the rights of 
"well founded" for three reasons. process" and the Chairer election should individuals even at the cost of money, time, 
First, they said, Student Government .„ be invalidated. or disappointment to the (university!) 
should not "as a legislative body" promote ' "I seriously question the Appeals community." 
individual candidates for positions on Board's decisior/," Student Government 
Government. Chairer Brenda Walker respond£dv " l jus t -A GEOLOGY PROFESSOR Bryan Gregor, 
The Board stated later in their letter, wish the new Student Government could chairman of the Appeals Board, said he fett 
"The rights of individuals to endorse get started." the Appeals Boards decision was fai^,-but 
candidates of their choice, must be However. Walker admitted the Appeals he sympathized whh'drtene^ 
unrestricted. The individual members of Board's third reason might be justified. "I'm very sorry in one way-because this 
Student'Government may endorse whom "I found out. after, we had written 'the whole thing Is very hard on Mr. Greene," 
they please; but collectively, acting as letter that Chipp Swindler didn't want his noted Gregor. ' ̂ He must pay for the action 
Student Government, they must remain name on it." Walker noted. "With .the taken by Student Government." | 9 E 
Bj MIKE MILLER 
Gaardlaa Staff Writer 
Inside 
Academic 
dishonesty 
page 2 
Special arts! 
Underhill signs 
another recruit 
page? : •>. ' > 
Off the wire 
Student Government 
election gets overturned 
A special arts festival for the 
handicapped occurred yesterday be-
tween the library and the creative arts 
building. The festival featured 
exhibitions of art works, and displays 
tor the senses highlighting bearing, 
feeling, and seeing. 
There were also performing 
and musical groeqps. Including the 
WSU Rolling Stock Co. 
Renas. 
YET. DEPARTMENT chair-, 
men and college deans aren't 
CRAIG sterefr system 
LOU GREGG S 
ftutohaus 
BMW 
FAIRBORN. 878-7322 
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave. 
By RICK ROUSH 
Guardian Associate Writer 
The actual rates of academic 
dishonesty, according to "Om-
budsman Alan Server, aren't 
shown accurately in the reports 
housed in the Office of Student . 
Development. 
'"•We've found," said Seaver. 
"that dealing personally with 
students apprehended cheating is' 
a far more common practice 
among faculty than is going 
through the proper channels." 
Faculty .are required to file 
reports of cases of cheating with 
their department chairmen for 
joint discussion, but when this 
process is by-passed, as is the 
case when professors take mat-
ters into their own hands, the 
unreported incidences veil the 
actual rates of cheating. 
Stephen Renas, associate pro- . 
fessor of Economics, believes 
academic dishonesty is not a 
frequent enough occurence to 
build up a strong case against the 
few faculty who .don't follow 
policy regulations about reporting 
'students todepartment chairmen. 
"DURING MY 10 years of 
teaching, I've only eno5untered 
cases of academic dishonesty 
" once o'r twice," Renas' said. 
"When they occurred, 1 went to 
-'the department chairman as is 
outlined in the faculty handbook. 
"I can't condone violations 
against the regulations,''' he 
continued. "If the student feels 
that he is being unfairly treated 
by a faculty member who...(has 
disregarded) the proper channels 
in reporting cases of academic 
dishonesty, that student should 
'then go to the dean or department 
chairman to get the matter 
straightened out." 
"A problem exists in due 
process in these unreported cases 
of cheating," Seaver said. "The 
student is simply oenied fair 
review of his case. 
"THESE UNFAIR practices 
proliferate," Seaver'said, "partly 
because the accused student 
often-isn't aware of nis right to 
appeal a professor's ruling. 
Instead of fighting back when the 
student knows he. is right, the'' 
student more often drops out of 
Students accused unjustly of 
dishonesty by a professor reason 
that their declared innocence at 
the Appeals Board would preju-
dice the professor against them 
for the remainder of the course. 
"The cleared'student feels'.the 
professor, resentful that someone 
subverted his authority, would 
give the student unmerited poor 
grades as .-a means of striking 
back," Seaver said. "It's sad to 
see a student drop a class over 
this type of conflict. 
SEAVER SAID those faculty 
by-passing the report system did 
so both because they are unfam-
iliar and fearful of the new 
experience of reporting students, 
a,nd because of.judictal requisites 
that accusing faculty must prove 
their allegations true through use 
of hard-to-obtain concrete evi-
dence. 
Renas .said if faculty are not 
aware of the proper procedures in 
handling cases of dishonesty, 
they should'learn the regulations 
He said sometimes handbooks 
designed for the faculty aren't 
read. 
"When a faculty member ig-
nores the regulations for report-
ing cheating, that member is 
.effectively preventing the student 
from exercising his rights," said 
made aware of any problems a 
student may have with a faculty 
member no reporting cases of 
academic dishonesty. 
Eugene Cantelupe, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, reported 
he receives word of cheating 
through-a^nSmo prepared by the 
department chairman. He said he 
couldn't recall receiving more 
than two or three of these a year. 
•."The subject of cheating has 
not been a topic for conference 
among the meeing ofvDesins for 
well over a year," said John 
Murray, vice president of Aca-
demic Affairs. 
SEAVER BELIEVES, however, 
that faculty may be responsible 
for more unconfirmed punish-
ment for cheating than records 
can show. 
"We do. receive complaints 
from angry and confused students 
about how a professor' imposed 
direct penalty on them for cheat-
ing," Seaver said.' "When our 
office looks into this, these 
(see PROFESSORS pa«e 3) 
EVERYTHING IN HI-FIDELITY 
AND DAYTON'S ONLY 
AMATEUR RADIO STORE 
Aerial Art ( -
Mary Kathron, Winner of the 1978 W.S. and Canadian National 
Freestyle title for freestyle frisbee competition shows off her aerial art 
Cn the WSU Quadrangle. Kathron, and Ken Westerfleld, holder of the 
world distance record were on campus as the Good Times Professional 
Frisbee show yeaterday. ' 
The pair, along with demonstrating their frisbee talents, held a 
workshop and a competetlon for distance. 
SJEPCO ELECTRONICS 314'Jieo-St DAYTON,OHIO 
| located on second floor for demonstration - | 
i — j - J L 
; . ' J • 
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Academic cheating rates inaccurate 
80 watt receiver » 
1 pr. deluxe speaifcr systems 
B.S.R. changej^ 
' with magnetic cartridge 
: .609.80; . 
- IS t'. v 
'NOW 359.00 
Complete line of car stereo equipment 
portable stereo AM-FM-short wave 
recorder $ 1 2 9 . 5 0 
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to take initiative 
(continued from page 2) 
complaints are usually justified. 
Professors are taking the initia-
tive and' punishing students who 
they feel are cheating." 
To correct the misleading AT 
•gures on cheating incidence 
Seaverurged faculty to take every 
precaution in preventing plagiar-
ism among students. He ^also-
advised' directing evidence' of' 
cheating through proper, chan-
nels. discouraging faculty from 
meting out punishment without 
consulting officials. 
- v 
•A FEW INSTRUCTORS are 
lenient toward the guilty parties 
for> fear that a student may be 
. dismissed-from the University." 
' Seaver said, "but dismissal is not 
always the case.," 
Se&vetvreferred to the Student 
Handbook and its outline for 
penalties--a mark of zero for , 
dishonesty on quizzes, mid-term, 
or interim papers, and a mini-
mum. pdnjlty of an "F." grade for 
tlTe course for cheating on term 
• papers or final examinations. 
.These penalties, he said, 
"should be contingent only with 
• the expressed consent of the • 
department chairmen. 
• '"To' give an example of. the 
. havoc created 6y faculty acting 
'•'.independently," Seaver said, 
"presently we have a case in 
litigation where a third party 
jnforfned a professor that he had 
seen what , appeared to be a 
gave both students 'Ds' on the 
test. A student is first to -be 
reported if the professor believes 
the student to have committed an 
infracttan. This matter was 
passing of notes between two 
.other studerfts during a test. 
"ON THE BASIS of this third 
paity accusation! the professor 
brought to my attention," said 
Seaver, "by the students involv-
i ' - t . • , . . 
Home for Sale 
ffEAVEHCR£EK - Open 
Sat. Jun. .2-5. Distinguished 2 
story in beautiful wooded area. 
Convenient to WSll and 
WPAFB. Features include 
basement, 4 bkdtoOKS, 2,1/2 
leramic- baths, ^ t/y garage, 
spacious screened parch- with 
BIBBQ. study, family room, 
fireplace, foprrfaMtving room -
dining n>6m**lfrge eating 
area. : built-ins. Exceptional 
value!" SiOO.OG plus. 2391 
Pine Knott Drive 426-6060. 
.Mra-Stadoota 
. eitTa money? 
tjfiose e i t ra hours to 
._ Earn up to J7/hour . 
Car.phone needed. Call: " 
429-25*9; 4-6pm oaly(M-F). 
Ohio institute 
<* Photography 
TWO Vt*W IHO'»£SS"ON*l PROGRAMS 
- 'COUtt/>CI*l 
• POamAITVM 
• TtCMMI&L -
•COHPOHATl 
• GENERAL 
CLASStS START 1 » t StFT. 14 
» » « 0»i CMl »O«'?ATU.(01 
SIP a D«loo.ONo« 
ed, not the professor. 
"The two students in question 
first confronted the accusing 
professor about comparing their 
completed tests for similarity in 
answers. 
"Though no similarity was 
discovered." Seaver said, "the 
professor upheld his'conviction, 
relying on the third party. This 
case hasn't been satisfactorily 
resolved as yet." 
The children at the very special aits festival enjoy the volunteer 
clowns. 
EVEN IN SPACE 
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN. 
OOTL'nD 
SEAN CONNERY in 
"OUTLAND" 
PETER BOYLE 
FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM 
Produced by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY O'TOOLE 
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS 
"READ THE WARNER Q Q Q K 1 
gj& A LADD COMPANY RELEASE 
IM&OOG* fWOS 
A WAflNff COMMUNICATIONS COMPANV 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND 4t |NE 
J 
The Daily Guardian 
Editor ... Bob Myer* 
M.-.gWg Edh*...Mike Holier New. Editor ... Kevin Thornton 
Gall 2505 
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert BMIDOM M w | n ... Ken KeUter 
Board action 
justified 
The University Appeal* Board was justified in overturning the Miy 
Student Government Chairer election, afthcjgh innocent people are 
being hurt by the decikion. 
Dave Mfflef*! appeal hinged on a minor point: whether Student 
Government has the right, legally or morally, to endorse a candidate. 
We agree with Miller and the Appeals Board that they do not. 
No one want* to desenfranchlse members of Student Government. 
' As individuals, they must have the right to endorse any candidate or 
issue they want. But Student Government endorsing a candidate 
running for a Student Government position is wrong. 
The Appeals Board agreed, properly, and invalidated the election. 
Unfortunately, someone is bound to be harmed by the decision. In 
this case, the other candidate, the one Government endorsed: James 
Greene. 
Greene had no role in-Government's decision to endorse him. Yet, 
although he is innocent, he will have to attempt to mount another 
successful campaign. 
Another innocent party being hurt is the entire student body. Next 
. year's Student Government is missing its only true opportunity to learn-
how the university work* and how to get items accomplished. They will 
not have as long a training period as a group M they should. 
Still, individual members may, and shouldV contact this year's 
Government and try to learn what they can on their own. 
. Another point, though minor, is the expense of the election. The 
polls will have to be manned again; ballots will hive to be re-printed. 
Though the cost should only be a few hundred dollars, that money 
could be spent for better reasons elsewhere. 
Also, the election must be held MOO. Every day delayed Is a day 
wasted. Also, fewer voter* will be oa hand if the election dates are 
delayed into summer quarter. 
Nevertheless, the University Appeals Board made a proper decision. 
Miller had a legitimate complaint; the Appeals Board should be 
commended for taking their responsibilities seriously. 
' Perhaps the best thing to come of the Appeals Board decision is an 
' .^ad'hoc committee which will try to prohibit such endorsements by 
Student Government in the future. Hopefully, ,thls situation will not 
happen again. 
t is 
The Daily Gu&rdian 
staff 
G » f U c Anhta—David D i m . Mike Bulbar 
at...Mike Dunbar 
I Wrt5a**...D<an Leonard, Dennis McCurdy 
t few BHta*...Matt Kennedy 
Staff WrMsnu..M9te Miller, Daa Depasquaie 
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Hake. Cherie Davis. Rick McCrabb. Jodi Hall 
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Capy 1 Ml i i .-Craig Thomaa, Beth OjBBMtd 
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fAnother Day Another Threat! ! ! 
Convictions 
Dropping ideals to protect property 
• Ideals and convictions are strange little' 
intangibles. Some days they're strong, like 
when I'm sitting in a bar, six beers down and 
defending my views on religion to an obvious 
heathen. 
There are other times, though, when ideals 
are easily discarded, put aside with talk of 
ecology and making a million dollars. 
Yesterday, for instance, I had to put some 
aging ideals to a test. 
Guns, and gun control, have been, since I can 
remember being old enough to reason, a 
question with no alternatives. I don't like guns, 
never have, and probably never will. They scare 
me, and what's worse, 1 believe they scare 
other*, even those who carry them. I am, a 
staunch advocate of gun control and frequently 
deny claims that guna don't kill people, people 
kill people. 
AN IDEAL, perhaps, a conviction, certainly. I 
wouldn't cany a gun for protection or any other 
reason, and I wouldn't tolerate anyone bringing 
one in my house. 
But, as I say, there are times when 
circumstances dictate otherwise. 
Yesterday, as I returned home from school, I 
noticed the front door of my bouse was open. 
As I pulled into my driveway, I reasoned, 
"My wife is at work, and I have ber car. It can't 
be her, so who else would be in the house?" 
My thoughts were interrupted by a friend of 
mine who was sitting beside me in the car. 
Twisting a cap from a j w e r bottle, he said, 
"Hey, n^aybe you're being robbed." 
FINE THOUGHT. My mind raced, picturing 
fomtg Ud rambling around in my wife's 
undertklngs whOe he onhookad my stereo and 
unplugged the television. 
So, as any other red-biooded American faced 
Meat and Potatoes 
By fCecin Thornton 
with the possibility of losing property. I 
overreacted. We both jumped from the car, 
poised to kick ass on some unsuspecting robber 
It was at that moment, as I fcpproached the 
door to peer Inside that I thougkgf a gun. 
"Jesus, if I had a gun." I thought "right now 
Od have no fear. Why. I could just swagger in 
and give this degenerate a nice hole the sire of a 
hubcap in his midsection." 
YES, I ADMIT, I blew it. Maybe it was the 
Clint Eastwood movie I'd seen on TV last week, 
maybe it wasn't. The fact remains that If I had 
been in possession of a gun, 1 would have 
strongly considered using it. . 1 
So much for my convictions, 'goodbye ideals, 
the painful face of reality had suddenly shocked 
me into the realization that gun* may be a 
necessary part of sedate American life. 
As h turned out, the supposed robber of my 
house, and my ideals, wa* merely the owner of 
the rented home, looking for some mall that had 
come for him. The circumstances of his arrival, 
and subsequent departure are unimportant now. 
What is important waa my willingness to drop 
tfty convictions at the sight of a violation of my 
property. 
I SUPPOSE THE underlying question of using 
a gun bothers me more than the actual yearning 
for one. If I had had a gun, would! have used it? 
Am I capable of killing for the sake of a color 
tdevisloo? Could I shoot someone for what's 
mine? 
Ike to, think the answer to. these 
ques t im is "no." That, at leak, la what my 
convictions have been far a long time. 
. However, under the right circumstances the 
answer conld be different. I don't kao^r. 
/ 
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Interested In: 
| H being paid for your learning experiences ? 
| Q workingin an informal atmosphere? 
setting your own working hours and schedule? 
| |being a part of a college newspaper publication? 
* - Secretaries • • • • •••>••• %••••• $35 week • 
* ' - . - • fx . - ' - v ' - t 
. * * 
* ~ ' 17 * * . . i • . V 0 t i rt * 
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* ! £ 
* • • o * | * If the answer to any of these questions is YES, § 
1 The Daily Guardian has the job for you! $ 
I ; v • * * .) * 
* i i w » • * 
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jt- Business Manager • •••• $85 week * 
* »/f • 0 o e . . i. t 
* « > * * Production Manager . . . $65 week * : * 
* Ad Manager •• $120 week • * • 
* 1 / U O H K - w i r . u . K ^ y . - W W M A / V " * 
Managing Editor • • • • • $85 week * 
•••$65  | 
f NetvsEditor $60week A- . * * • * 
*" Sports Editor . . . . .-$60 week 
| Entertainment Editor••..... $60 week £ 
Copy Editor . . . . . . $35 week f 
*X* | • ^ Layout Personnel $40 week • - * 
* - - 'A > * 
Typesetters •••• $35 week * * 
* \ ~ 5 * * x Graphic Artists........... $25 week • $ 
| Writers ̂ .......... $15 week • I 
* AdSalesmen • * 
* 
*. • depending on commissions or hours £ 
* ' ' - . * * * 
- v; • . * 1 Allstaff positions begin atthe end of Sprint? Quarter * * ***• «_» \ . • * * • * * • "I * , •• ' * 
I THE DAILY GUARDIAN ! * , * 
* • *\ - J • * * \ '' J ' £ * . .V- • : . „ . . , * 
* Wright State University's student operated newspaper $ 
# 7 • • SJ • * 
* ' . v 046 University Center * 
* ' ' . , * 
Hurry in now to apply! L i±-
* - .*t v". S 
$ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * > * * * * * * * » * * • • • * : 
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The Hand 
Film mixes intelligence with B-movie silliness 
By DEAN LEONARD 
Guardian Entertainment Writer 
What's so pleasurable about The 
Hand, written and directed by 
Oliver Stone, is its attractive mil 
of intelligence and B-movie silli-
ness. On the one hand, it's as 
dumb-blatanf as its title; on the 
, other it has a psychological 
longer a part of the lizard. This 
scene is an eerie and convincing 
portent/parallel to the following 
event (the inevitable event): In a 
freak auto accident, Jon's, right 
hand - : the hand he draws with --
gets lopped off. 
Jon's reactions to the accident 
are, at first, normal. He feels as if 
his lost hand is still attached to 
Entertainment 
. dimension that lends the blatancy him (the "phantom" extemity 
in air of creaibili 
The movie cakes 
di ty. . , 
r the pulpiest of 
horror-film premises-a dismem-
bered hand takes on a murderous 
life of i^s'owt)--and wrings some 
witty and truly scary variations on 
it, (The severed-hand routine is. 
syndrome), and, while lying in 
bed with his wife, Anne (Afldrea 
Marcovicci), he breaks down, 
upset over the "ugliness" of the 
injury. 
. The hero's continuing affinity 
for his hand., however, goes 
as you migfit know, not a new beyond the "phantom" sensa-
one: check out The Beast with the tions. In one smartly executed 
Five ,Fingers (1946).and Hands of 
a Stranger (1961) and iprobably 
an episqd? <*f "Night Gallery.") 
Neat *the beginning. of The 
Hand, Jon Landsdale (Michael 
. Caine)', the- creator of a medieval-
ist comic-strip called " Mandros," 
finds his young daughter. Lizzie, 
playing in the yard. She's poking 
a sticK at the' severed tail of a 
lizard.- which wiggles around .in 
response. (A cat dines on the 
Other part of the reptile.) 
THE TAIL, JON explains to his 
girl, doesn't realize that it's no 
Juggling 
today 
•.. Forty-two Yellow Springs youth 
will be on the Quad at noon today 
rolling about on linicyles. Ac,-, 
cording to Bill Mullins, teacher in 
-charge of the group, there'll be 
juggling which includes fire 
torches:' 
V - r . . 
scene, he goes looking for the 
appendage in a field. He doesn't 
find it,, but it finds him-, the 
camera puts us-in the place of the 
still-alive hand, slowly stalking its 
owner, crawling - ever so creep-
ily - through the tall weeds. 
{HE HAND CONTINUES TO 
follow Jon. unbeknownst to him. 
from his home in Vermont to a 
small town in California, where 
be-bas gone, to accept a college 
teaching position, leaving his Wife 
behind. And, bit by bit. Jon 
grows dangerously volatile -- and 
the hand-on-the-ioose acts out ms 
more' agressive hostilities, defac-
ing the work of a rival cartoonist, 
killing Jon's sluttisli^girl friend, 
who' a student of his {will acted . 
by Anni McEnroe), killing ati 
amiably, crude psych professor 
from the college (Bruce McGill), 
arid" very nearly killing Jon's 
increasingly u'nlikeable wife. 
Or is it the hand doing the 
killing? Aside from the film's 
chilling horror elements, there's 
an equally chilling element of 
psychological ambiguity in the 
sophisticated vein of Turn of the 
Screw. When Jon, sitting in a 
restaurant, -sees a crab scrunch 
up its legs, hand-like, and when 
.he reaches for the shower handle 
and.it ,sprouts five'fingers (both 
clever, disturbing touches), we 
have to wonder if. the homicidal 
hand really exists, or exists in his 
head. only. 
MICHAEL CAINE'S work here 
is wonderfully attuned to this 
ambiguity; it's a carefully shad-
ed. convincingly etched perform-
ance. Caine's Jon is a man We can 
care about and identify with, so 
that when he begins his emotional 
deterioration, it really counts for 
. something. 
During the film, you may be 
nagged by a few questions. For 
instance, wjiy does the hand do 
what it does? In other words, why 
does the loss of a hand make 
Caine - or Caine's hand.- crazy? 
This question has less to-do with 
psychological ambiguity than fun-
. damental plot logifc. 
The ending of the film, too, is 
unfortunate. It's a prosaic, over-
wrought wrap-up -- and it doesn't 
help matters that, in the scene. 
Caine. is being questioned by a 
female doctor with a campy 
German accent-
r, 
WHAT'S 
THE 
YOULL 
FIND OUT SOON? 
i • 
L 
BUT THE HAND is an excep- night Express), and every step of 
tionally tidy thriller. This picture the way you know you are in the 
is Oliver Stone's first as director - confident- grip of a proficient 
(he did the screenplay for Mid- manipulator. 
N.Y. beauty busted 
BILOXI, Miss. UPI - Miss New York, kicked out of the Mis U.S.A. 
Pageant for wearing falsies, said Wednesday she was sorry she had 
"humiliated" her state, but charged at least 20 other contestants also 
padded their charms. 
The brown-haired beauty, Deborah Ann Fountain, said she had lost 
weight and "didn't want to embarrass New York or myself by going on 
stage in a swimsuit that didh't'fit right. 
"I knew padding was against the rules," she said, "but 1 wasn't 
getting any help to have my suit altered and I had to do it or I would 
have looked terrible." 
THE 25-YEAR-OLD Miss Fountain said her, vital statistics of 
35-23-35 had diminished as a result of medication she had taken after 
the death of her younger brother seven week'%pgo. , 
Officials, disqualified Miss Fountain Tuesday after a number of 
discussions with her and the other 50 contestants entered in the 30th 
annual Miss U.S.A. Pageant. The winner will be selected Thursday 
night in nationally televised finals, and will represent the United States 
in the Miss Universe PageMt. 
Miss Fountain, the first contestant to be booted out of the paifeant in 
its 30 year history, said she was singled out from a number <* other 
girls who padded their clothing during the competition. 
•TTS A SILLY, thing. OtheS girls were doing it - at least 20 of 
them," she said. "It's common-place. I'd seen Other girls doing it for 
two week? during the evening gown jiSii state costume competitions. 
" I guess I'm about two sizes smaller than .1 was. I told the people 
whtfn I got here twoVeeks ago that my suit needed taking up or. 
something, but I got no help at all," she said. 
Howard L. Glasser, president of Miss Universe Inc.. sponsors of the 
Miss U.S.A. Pageant, said foam-rubber cups of iibout one inch 
thickness were found in Miss Fountain's swimsuit. He said Miss 
Fountain had not aske<f for an alteration of the swimsuit during the,last 
(two weeks. -
MARCH OF DIMES Rational Po*SChi!jj. Missy lablonski. is an 
enthusiastic gymnast Doing splits, jumping on the trampoline 
andt»efCisiog al the ballet barr'e. all favorite exercises lot Missy. 
, aw alsoiem'aikable achievements for a child'bofgjgvith an open 
spine • 
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Coach Underhill signs fifth recruit 
Wright State University basket-
ball coach Ralph Underbill- an-
nounced the signing of Anthony 
' Bias (Milwaukee, Wise./Pulaski) 
to the National Ujtter of Intent for 
tlie fall of 1981. Bias recently, 
graduated from Bethany Luther-
an Community College in Man-
kato, Minnesota. 
The 6-4, 180-pounder brings 
some impressive credentials to 
Wright State from both high 
" school and [junior college. He 
averaged 26! 1 points per game 
Intramural 
softball 
standings 
Red League (Men) W L , 
1.. Osmosis Mets 0 
2. Airborne Djyision '4 0 
3. Super Slug 
4. Pits 
. 5: 3rd floor Moosesr 
6. WSU Maintenance 
7. D, Bags 
8. Warriors 
2 0 
I 1 
1- 2 
I 2 . 
1 3 
Forfeit 
Blue League (Men)' 
1. The Choads 2 0 
2. Roseb'uds 2 0 
J. Big Daddy's 1 1 
4; Derelict's 1. .1 
5. AAA Double-N:Pies 1 1 
6: Blue Rams 0 1. 
• 7. Doug's Team 0 1 
•8.~ Hell on Wheels 0 2 
' Green League (Men), 
1. The Innominates 1 0 
2. "Fear & Loathing . 1 0 
.3." Nikes. 1 0 " 
' - 4. Social Zeros 1 0 
•5. Vipers 1 0 
6. Dian^ond Dawgs 1 I 
Ch em wipes 0 0* 
White League (Co-Rec) 
1. l<x Dogs* 2 .0 
2.. LoorieJ Tunes 2 0 
& 'Bi^Oaddy's '2 0 
4. i Master Batters 1 i 
5. 4th Boor Deviants 1 I 
. ^ S V T h e Softballers 0 2 
* JH-Bombs' ' . 0 2 
8. The Maulers 0 2 
~ , Black League (Co-Rec) 
1. Doug's Team 3 0 
2. Pull Buoys • 3 0 
• 3. Keytonc Bodies 3 1 
4. Ravens 2 1. 
S. Beta Plii Omega 1 .1 
6.- BjMS Bombers 1 1 
.1. Jane Fonda 1 2. 
8. Hot Tuna 0 2 
. 9.. Bill's Team Forfeit 
Gray League (Co-B»c) 
.1. Doc Sol s 0 
2. The MCM's 3 0 ' 
3_. Who Knows 4 r 
4. UCB 3 I 
5. Osmosis ftlets 2 I 
. 6. PPP Eaters 1 3 
. 7. Rams A Eves 0 3. 
' 
this past season at Bethany 
Lutheran' along with !3.3 re-
bounds and 5.6 assists per game. 
He led the team with 21.3 points 
'and 13.8 rebounds as a freshman. 
There were numerous honors 
for the Milwaukee-native this 
paS season including honorable 
mention all-America. He was a 
first team all-NJCAA Region XIII 
player-as well as all-state and 
all-Minnesota College Confer-
ence. He was the leading scorer 
a-nd rebounder in the conference 
for the co-championship team. 
"Anthony scored 39 points in 
the championship game against 
WillmerC.C.," said Ron Younge, 
his JC coach. "That shows that he 
comes to play in the big games." 
While at Pulaski High School in 
Milwaukee, Bias was a first team-
all Millwaukee City Conference 
selection, averaging 19.6 points 
and 14.0 rebounds per game. He 
was selected to play' in the 
Wisconsin State all-Star game 
after his senior year at Pulaski. 
•'This "was one of the mo*t 
unusual recruits I have ever 
signed," remarked Underhill. 
"He contacted iis about the first 
day for signing the Nation Letter. 
He kept track of our progress as 
the No. 1 team in Division n this 
past winter and heard about our 
program from other players in his 
conference. It's amazing to get 
such a quality individual and 
player this late. Not only is he an 
outstanding player, but he is a 
quality young man. 
"Anthony is a very quick leaper 
*ltiuyias good vision on.the court: 
We plan to use him as a swing 
player at either the second guard 
or small forward. • With his 
leaping ability, he plays more like 
a 6-7 player." 
Bias is the fifth recTuit to sign 
with WSU, joining Andy Warner 
(Piqiia), Mark M'cCormick (Ket-
tering/Fairmont East). Fred 
Moore (Louisville, Ky./Ather-
ton), "and Staij Hearas (Newark, 
• NJ). T 
THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE MAN BEHIND 
THE MASK AND THE LEGEND BEHIND THE MAN. 
LORDGRADE and JACK WRATHER Present A MARTIN STARGER Production " T H E L E G E N D O F T H E L O N E R A N G E R ' 
Starring KLINTON SPILSBURY MICHAEL HORSE CHRISTOPHER LLOYD and JASON ROBARDS as PRESIDENT ULYSSES S. GRANT 
Executive Producer MARTIN STARGER Screenplay by IVAN GOFF & BEN ROBERTS and MICHAEL KANE and WILLIAM ROBERTS 
Adaptation by JERRY DERLOSHON Original Music by JOHN BARRY Director of Photography LASZLO KOVACS. A.S.C. 
Produced by WALTER C O B L E N Z Directed by WILLIAM A. F R A K E R DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND ASSOCIATED FILM DISTRIBUTION* CORPORATION 
P G l PM«T*L SUPAHCt SUGGESTED "The Mtn in the Muk" Sung by MERLE HAGGARD 
Original Soundtrack Available on MCA Records 
PANAVISION* 
5 ITC/Wr»tK*r Product*** 1961 
£1961 UNIVEISALCrn STUDIOS, wc t o — miwm*L my WOT — «UTTA«H W O W 
i -
STARTS FRIDAY MAY 22ND AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES 
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Classifieds 
free to Wright Stat* Urfrersity 
For Sale 
GREER R. ALLEN 
Original lithograph ("Birds In 
the Garden") byraoul Duty -• 
signed in the stone. Attrac-
tively framed. S100.00. Call 
evenings 323-9273 (Spring-
field). . 
FOR SALE: Review of Nursing 
for State Board Exams, New 
Second Edition. Sasdora 
Smith RN, Ms. Call 252-9452. 
V ' 1 ' 
FOR SALE: Annual "B" park-
ing decal for use this summer. 
Leave a' nots in D247 if 
interested. 
FOR SALE: .Complete set (24 
volumes) "Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica," 9th edition. Original 
printing. $36.00. Call even-
ings. Greer Allen. 323-9273 
(Springfield). 
Roommates . 
fiOOMMATE needed to share 
half a duplex off Salem Ave. 3 
bedroom, yard. $75/mo'. plus 
half utilities Call evenings 
256-1967. 
BOARDERS: Neat people who 
would4jke to live in a fraternity 
house for 90 dollars a month. It 
will be. an experience ybu 
won-'t want to forget I 
WANTED: 1 or 2 persons to 
share a two b»droom apart-
ment, 10 minutes walking 
distance from WSU,- very nice 
apartment, carpet, walk-in clo-
set, utility room. Call 429-4417 
Available May 1. 
ForRent 
ONE BEDROOM for .rent, 
located in Meadowrun. Close 
to WSU. Call 429-4417. 
ROOMS available, share 
home, brick quad-level ill 
suburbs. 5 miles to WSU, in 
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or 
Bob 233-46/2. 
Furnished apartment for sub-
lease over summer at Amity 
Green. Rent Is $180 plus 
utilities. For information 
contact Wendy Ward at room 
116A Hamilton Hall. 
Wanted 
WANTED: Tickets to Van 
Halen concert - you name the 
price. Contact Jamie 223-9365. 
WANTED: 1000 Partiers to 
engage in varying degrees of 
social disorder. Come and see 
"Legacy" Friday the 22nd. h 
will be" an experience you 
won't forget. Tickets are avaiS-
able at the Hollow Tree Box 
Office for $1.50 presale. 
WANTED: roomers to share 
brick quad-level home in For-
est Ridge. Large yard; fire-
places, farmer's field out back, 
small stream across bend in 
front, green area on other 
side. Call Joan or Bob 233-
4672. 
WANTED: 1 or 2 people to 
share a two bedroom apart-
ment located In Mdadowtun. 
10 mins walking to WSU. 
Available in June. Tel.: 429-
4417. 
Personals 
BENTLEY We know where 
you live..We know who you 
are. Spe you arounjl. 
TO THE OTHER one. 
Thanks for being there when 
I needed you. You are more 
than just a sorority sister to 
me, I think of you as the big sis 
I never had. Last week was the 
start of an everlasting friend-
ship. 1 hope we can slways sit 
down and talk like that for-
ever! 
Thanks again for being a 
really great friend and the 
special personyou are. 
This one (T.L.B.) 
P.S. Talk to him 
TO THAT BEAUTIFUL person 
that I met on the Quad. 1 just 
can't get you out of my 
mindlll Let s have a rendez-
vous Friday the 22nd In the 
U".C. Cafeteria. I owe you a 
beer so come and get it. I Love 
You. 
, signed, S.L. 
News Shorts 
lc 
SANE > 
( Safe Alternative to^Nuclear 
Energy group (SANE) will 
. meet, next Tuesday at 4:00 in 
ream 041. Plan to be there and 
show your support. Hope you 
enjoyed oufBtaUyi Thanks for. 
being there. 
fraternal body at 
'right I State University wish 
announce the formation of 
Fraternity Presidents 
Council: 
The purpose of thls.orgahl-
jation Is to promote Greek Life 
on the Wright State Campus 
through unification of the 
Fraternity presidents In a 
board mutually sharing ideas, 
methods tnd social activities. 
Should anyone wish* to seek 
information about Fraternity 
Life, contact oni-ofthe follow-
ing: 
Be.ts Phi-Omega 
-Phi KappaTau 
The!*;Delta Phi • 0 -
Beta Theta Pi 
Sigmk Phi Epsikra 
'• Pi Kappa Phi 
"Omega Phi Delta . 
Omegs Psi K»i 
Ohio Institute of Photography 
Celebrates 10th Yew 
of the Moral Majority." 
This article appeared in the 
February 1981 issue of the 
The Ohio, Insitute of Photo- Catholic Agitator, a newsletter 
graphy marks their 10th yeir /vpf theL.A. Catholic Worker, h 
with open house. ^transcribed frotri an address 
Students of the two-year . by-Joseph Hough, Dean of the 
professional photography 
; school located in Moraine will 
exhibit examples of their work, 
demonstrate studio and labor-
atory techniques and answer . 
questions as hosts for Otf*!- ' 
tenth year open house, to 
which the public is invited 
(from 2 to. 5 pm. Sunday.""May 
31st). The private school's 
14,000 sq. ft. facility was buOt 
in !977 and Is located at JUM 
Edgefield Street off of Ketter-
ing Blvd. 165 students from 18 
states are currently enrolled in 
one of seven programs. Diplo-
mas are offered in Commercial 
mas are offered in Commer-
cial. Portraiture. Corporate, 
Technical, Comprehensive, 
General Applied raotosraphy 
and Photo Laboratory Techni-
cian. 
theological Discussion Groap 
Our next "Ideological Dis-
cussion is coming ,up soon-
May 21st at 9:00 anr here at 
the Campus Ministry Center-
to consider the article: "Un-
holy Alli|nce--An Indictment 
Clkremont School of Theology, 
to a Minister's Convocation at 
Claremont in November, 1980. 
Reverend Robert H. Jones, 
pastor of College Hill Com-
munity United Presbyterian 
Church and an active com-
munity leader, has accepted 
our invitation to lead us in our 
discussion. 
If you are interested In 
receiving a.copy of the article, 
call us at 426-1836. Please join 
us on Thursday. 
Summeijobfest 
Wright State University's 
Career Development Center 
presents Summerjobfest, May 
23, 1981 10:00 am-l:00 pm. 
Victory Theater, tickets at the 
door or -in advance from CDC, 
140 . E. Monument ST.S0 
apiece, 2 for 510.00-bring a 
parent, friend, etc. 
With a dynamic, action-
packed morning of techniques 
and tricks that answer the 
question of "how to tfake 
summer job-hunts successful. 
weed foe all ethers. AB free ada 
wfll appear a max2nuua el two 
Guardian office, 04* L'atver-
TO THAT GOOD Looking 
Person I met at May Daze. Do 
you remember the laughs, the 
good times, the beer I spilled 
on your Shorts, sharing my 
polish sausage under the 
water tower, the true climax at 
Achilles Hill...Remember Mel 
Let's relive that wonderful 
day, night, and weekend. See 
you at the party, Friday the 
22nd in the U.C. Cafeteria. Be 
there I Love, Soggy Pants. 
tor aoa-.tad.at a * . No Clao-
sOed ode wB b>*c»splsd over 
the. 
S.J.C.: 
I love you! 
S.J.K. 
TO WHOM it may concern: 
Since something finally 
came between me and my 
Calvin Klein jeans, I just don't 
know what to do. Hey, I really 
need to talk to you. After all, I 
still don't know your name. 
See you at the party the 22nd 
in the Cafeteria. 
signed, 
Brooke 
TH£ SISTERS of Alpha XI 
Delta would like to congratu-
late the sisters of Alpha 
Omicron Pi on going national. 
GoodLuckll! 
COW PATTY: 
Love those moves In the bike 
shop. 
Love, 
.The Watcher 
DEAR CURLY-haired Tom: 
I want to meet and get 
something straight between us 
this weekend. 
Presently Screaming Alone 
WOULD THE person with the 
Double-Black Barracuda' 
whose car I left a note on last 
Fall quarter please contact me 
again regarding the purchase 
o r sale of your car. Leave 
mailbox # In reply. 
S-373 
CONGRATULATIONS: To the 
new pledges of Delta Zeta: 
Pam Kottman. Jane Robinsoh. 
and Taml Slusser. You -girls 
'are wonderful I 
! Love, You New Sisters 
THE DZs would like to say -
Thank-you .to everyone who, 
supported us at our kissing 
booth at May Daze... especial-
ly the Barflysll! 
X.XXXOOOO 
• The Sisters of Delta Zeto 
TO MR. ROGERS: 
Little girls like candy. 
Peppermint is sweet, 
1 dream at nights. 
You'll give me a treat! 
• Love, littlegirl 
TO ALL Greg T's: I, the actual 
owner of mailbox S713, did not 
place the ad in the Guardian. 1 
would appreciate it if the 
person' wno used by mailbox 
number would tend to his own 
mailboxll! 
T: GOOD luck with your new 
job and best wishes for the 
future! Congrats! AJ 
JOHN-JOHN, Your big broth-
er says: Find out who the 
Palmer sisters are. • 
J.W. 
There will be something for 
everyone-those still looking, 
those already hired, and those 
feeling rejected/dejected. All 
ages welcome, focus is on 
teens. Special Guest Speaker, 
Dale Huffman, Dayton Daily 
Newi columnist, panel of local 
businesses whka hire teens 
will discuss what they look for 
in an applicant and an emplo-
yee. 
. Classic Movie Movie 
UCB will show a free movie 
on Friday May 22,. 1981. The 
movie will be the second movie 
of UCB's Classic Film Series, 
ft will be shown in the 
Rathskellar and Is the original 
version of "Invasion of the 
Body Snatchers. 
Ton Dotaca Lecture 
Hypnosis goes beyond en-
tertainment! 
Hear Tom lecture on this 
subject - Thursday May 21st, 
7:30p.m. FREE. 
Everyone welcome. Will- be 
at the Concert Hall - Creative 
Arts Bldg. 
Sponsored by the University 
Center Board. 
Amensty International 
s * Amnesty International will 
meet Thursday, May 21, in 118 
Millett from 1,1:30 to 12:30. 
For more info contact Leslie 
(Box L616) or Tina (R618). 
We'll be meeting over summer 
break hreak too. 
Engineering Banqnet 
The annual WSU Engineer-
ing Banquet will be held on 
May 28. 1981. Cocktails will 
beijln at 6:30 p.m. in 155 BAC 
University Center with dinner 
starting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty Dining Room. Lt. 
Michael Papertis of FTD. 
WPAFB will speak on "Soviet 
Professional - Scientific and 
Technical Man Power." Af-
terwards, there will be door 
prizes given.' 
The banquet is open to all 
Engineering students, faculty. 
Alumni ana their guests. Cost 
is $7.50 ger person. 
Reservations and payment 
are required by May 25th and 
may be made by contacting 
Susan J.Horvath or Ann Isper 
in the Engineering Offic, 
873-2403. If paying by check, 
make check payable to ."So-
ciety of Automotive Engin- j, 
News shorts are a public 
service Tfaily 
Guardian to campus area 
organizations. 
News shorts should be typ-
ed, doable-spaced announce-
ments o! Interest to the 
Ublveralty community. 
Also, News Shorts u t pri-
marily for the use of non-
profit organizations'. Oocaaa-
km.'llv, paid 
ma> be Included. 
For further Information or 
submlsslon^of .News Shorts, 
contact S.J. Slgsher, Produc-
tion Manager, at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 UC or extenaioa 
2505.' 
The Daily Guardian 
the right to edit for style a a | 
space considerations. 
